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The Role of Orbitofrontal–Amygdala Interactions in
Updating Action–Outcome Valuations in Macaques
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A previous study revealed that, although monkeys with bilateral lesions of either the orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) or the amygdala could
learn an action– outcome task, they could not adapt their choices in response to devalued outcomes. Specifically, they could not adjust
their choice between two actions after the value of the outcome associated with one of the actions had decreased. Here, we investigated
whether OFC needs to interact functionally with the amygdala in mediating such choices. Rhesus monkeys were trained to make two
mutually exclusive actions on a touch-sensitive screen: “tap” and “hold.” Taps led to the availability of one kind of food outcome; holds
produced a different food. On each trial, monkeys could choose either a tap or a hold to earn the corresponding food reward. After
consuming one of the two foods to satiety, monkeys were then tested on their ability to adapt their choices in response to the updated
relative valuation of the two predicted outcomes. Whereas intact (control) monkeys shifted their choices toward the action associated
with the higher value (nonsated) food, monkeys with crossed surgical disconnection of the amygdala and OFC did not. These findings
demonstrate that amygdala–OFC interactions are necessary for choices among actions based on the updated value of predicted outcomes
and they also have a bearing on the idea that OFC specializes in stimulus- or object-based choices in contrast to action- or response-based
choices.
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Introduction
Studies of reward-based decision making in macaques and hu-
mans have pointed to contrasting specializations for medial and
orbital components of the frontal lobe. Orbital frontal cortex
(OFC) has been implicated in stimulus– outcome associations

and therefore in object- or stimulus-based choices, whereas me-
dial frontal cortex (MFC) has been implicated in action– out-
come associations and therefore in action- or response-based
choices (Rushworth et al., 2007; Rudebeck et al., 2008; Camille et
al., 2011; Chudasama et al., 2013). For economy of reference, we
will refer to this idea as the “stimulus–action dichotomy.” The
amygdala also plays a role in reward-based decision making;
when multiple food outcomes are available, the basolateral
amygdala is essential for registering changes in the value of re-
wards (Wellman et al., 2005).

To examine the neural basis of action– outcome associations,
Rhodes and Murray (2013) devised an action– outcome task in
which monkeys chose between two mutually exclusive actions
performed on a touch-sensitive screen. The two actions led to
delivery of different food rewards (outcomes). After training
monkeys to perform this task, the investigators used a devalua-
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Significance Statement

Dysfunctional interactions between orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) and the amygdala underlie several mental health disorders, often
related to value-based decision making. Understanding the underlying neural circuitry may help to develop therapies for those
suffering from mood and anxiety disorders and provide insight into addiction. Here, we investigated whether the amygdala must
interact with OFC to make adaptive choices. Monkeys learned to perform two different actions, “tap” for one kind of food reward
and “hold” for another, and then one of the two foods was devalued temporarily. Intact monkeys shifted their choice to whichever
action produced the higher-value food; monkeys with crossed surgical disconnection of OFC and the amygdala did not. Therefore,
OFC and the amygdala must interact functionally to mediate adaptive choices.
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tion procedure, selective satiation, to change the relative value of
the two potential outcomes. They found that monkeys with either
bilateral amygdala lesions or bilateral OFC lesions were impaired
in adapting their choices based on updated valuations. Although
the disruptive effects of amygdala lesions had been expected,
those after OFC lesions had not. Until recently (Gourley et al.,
2013; Gremel and Costa, 2013; Bradfield et al., 2015), most stud-
ies of choices among actions and action– outcome learning
pointed to MFC, not OFC (Ostlund and Balleine, 2007; Rude-
beck et al., 2008; Camille et al., 2011), as the critical substrate.
At first glance, the findings of Rhodes and Murray (2013) seem
to contradict the idea that OFC specializes in representing
stimulus– outcome associations as opposed to action– out-
come associations.

To follow up on these findings, we investigated whether OFC
needs to interact functionally with the amygdala in mediating
adaptive, action-based choices. A positive finding after crossed
disconnection of the amygdala and OFC would bolster our pre-
vious findings regarding the neural basis for action-based
choices. In addition, it is well established that a choice between
two objects based on the value of predicted outcomes requires
amygdala–OFC interaction (Baxter et al., 2000). If we obtained a
similar finding for choices between two actions, then this would
provide additional support for the idea that OFC is important for
adaptive choices based on predicted outcomes generally regard-
less of whether the choice is between actions or between objects.
A negative finding would indicate that the amygdala and OFC do
not need to interact functionally to enable macaques to make
such choices despite their reciprocal anatomical connections.
That result would be more consistent with the stimulus–action
dichotomy.

Materials and Methods
Subjects
A total of 13 male rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta), weighing between
4.9 and 12.5 kg at the beginning of the experiment, were used (Table 1).
Four monkeys received crossed lesions of the amygdala and OFC
(AMG � OFC). Nine monkeys served as unoperated controls; seven
were historical controls (Rhodes and Murray, 2013) and two were tested
concurrently with the operated group. Surgery was conducted before
training.

All monkeys were housed individually in a temperature- and humidity-
controlled room on a 12 h light/dark cycle (lights on at 7:00 A.M.) and testing
occurred during the light period. During the study, the monkeys were given

controlled access to primate chow supplemented with fruit to ensure suffi-
cient motivation to respond in the test apparatus.

Surgery
Four monkeys received surgery in two stages to produce crossed surgical
disconnection of the amygdala and OFC; that is, removal of the amygdala
in one hemisphere and of OFC in the other hemisphere. Two monkeys
received amygdala lesions as their first surgery followed by the OFC
lesion, whereas the remaining two monkeys received operations in the
reverse order. The site of lesions was also balanced across hemispheres.

Lesions of the amygdala and OFC were produced by injection of the
excitotoxin ibotenic acid. Aseptic procedures were used. In each case,
anesthesia was induced with ketamine hydrochloride (10 mg/kg, i.m.)
and maintained with isoflurane (1.0 –3.0%, to effect). Heart rate, respi-
ration rate, blood pressure, expired CO2, and body temperature were
monitored during surgery and isotonic fluids were given throughout.
After completing the series of ibotenate injections, the surgical site was
closed in anatomical layers with sutures. The preoperative and postop-
erative treatment regimen consisted of dexamethasone sodium phos-
phate (0.4 mg/kg, i.m.) and cefazolin antibiotic (15 mg/kg, i.m.) for 1 d
before surgery and 1 week after surgery to reduce swelling and prevent
infection, respectively. At the end of surgery and for 2 additional days, the
monkeys received the analgesic ketoprofen (10 –15 mg, i.m.), followed by
ibuprofen (100 mg) for the following 5 d. Operations were separated by a
minimum of 2 weeks.

Monkeys receiving an amygdala lesion were anesthetized and then
placed in a stereotaxic frame. A large bone flap was turned over the
appropriate portion of the cranium. The injection sites were calculated
based on landmarks that were visible on MRI scans obtained before
surgery. The sagittal sinus served as a landmark for the mediolateral
coordinates and the interaural plane (ear bars) served as a landmark for
the anteroposterior and dorsoventral coordinates. The monkeys received
between 17 and 23 injections to sites located �2 mm apart in each plane.
Each injection consisted of 0.6 –1.0 �l of ibotenic acid (10 –15 �g/�l;
0.2 �l/min; Sigma-Aldrich) administered via a 30-gauge Hamilton sy-
ringe held in a David Kopf Instruments manipulator. Before lowering the
needle, small slits were made in the dura to allow the needle to pass
unobstructed into the brain. The needle remained in place 2–3 min after
each injection to limit diffusion of the toxin up the needle track. As
shown in Figures 1 and 2, the intended lesion encompassed the entire
amygdala including the basolateral and centromedial nuclear groups. On
closing, 30 ml of mannitol (25%, 1 ml/min, i.v.) was administered to
control edema.

Monkeys receiving an OFC lesion were anesthetized and then placed
in a custom head holder. At the beginning of surgery, monkeys were
given 30 ml of mannitol (25%, 1 ml/min, i.v.) to increase access to the
orbital surface and to control edema. A large bone flap was turned over
the dorsal frontal cortex. The dura was opened with a crescent-shaped
cut and then reflected toward the orbit. Sulcal landmarks on the orbital
surface were identified with the aid of an operating microscope. Injec-
tions of excitotoxins were made into sites located �2 mm apart. Each
injection consisted of 1.0 �l of ibotenic acid (10 –15 �g/�l; Sigma-
Aldrich) injected as a bolus via a hand-held Hamilton syringe with a
30-gauge needle. The monkeys received between 87 and 99 injections.
The intended lesion (Figs. 1, 2) encompassed the entire OFC in one
hemisphere, corresponding approximately to areas 11, 13, and 14 of
Walker (1940); it extended from the fundus of the lateral orbital sulcus
laterally to the rostral sulcus on the medial surface of the hemisphere. The
rostral boundary of the injections was an imaginary line joining the ros-
tral tips of the medial and lateral orbital sulci. The caudal boundary of the
injections was an imaginary line joining the most caudal points of the
medial and lateral orbital sulci.

Assessment of lesions
The extent of the amygdala lesions was estimated by examination of
T2-weighted MRI scans obtained within 4 –5 d of surgery. For each of the
operated monkeys, MR images (1 mm slices) through the amygdala were
matched to drawings of coronal sections of a representative rhesus mon-
key brain spaced at 1 mm intervals. Then, for each level, the region of the

Table 1. Weights of individual monkeys at the beginning of training

Monkey Weight (kg)

AMYG � OFC
Case 1 7.0
Case 2 5.3
Case 3 6.2
Case 4 5.9
Mean 6.1

Controls
Case 1 4.9
Case 2 7.1
Case 3 8.9
Case 4 8.6
Case 5 8.2
Case 6 12.5
Case 7 8.3
Case 8 8.7
Case 9 9.1
Mean 8.5
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hypersignal present in the scan was plotted onto the drawings (for more
details on the lesion assessment method, see Izquierdo and Murray,
2004). Similar methods were used to assess the extent of the OFC lesions.
Finally, the volume of the lesions was determined using a digitizing tablet
(Wacom). Figures 1 and 2 show postoperative MRI images from the
monkeys that received crossed disconnection of the amygdala and OFC.

The volume of the lesions was expressed as a percentage of the overall
volume of the structure in a representative monkey brain. We estimated
that the lesions affected, on average, 92.5% of the volume of the
amygdala (range, 88.5–100%), and 82.5% of the volume of OFC
(range, 69.1–97.2%). Therefore, the lesions were largely as intended.

Each of the operated monkeys sustained some inadvertent damage to
adjacent structures. The unintended damage, which was typically unilat-
eral and minor in extent, was evident in regions adjacent to the targeted
structures; slight inadvertent damage occurred in the anterior entorhinal
cortex (three monkeys), frontal polar cortex (two monkeys), ventral
claustrum (one monkey), and anterior hippocampus (two monkeys). In
addition, one monkey sustained some inadvertent damage to the head of
the caudate nucleus and putamen apparently due to an infarction asso-
ciated with the amygdala injections.

Apparatus
Training took place in a sound- and light-attenuating chamber into
which a monkey test cage was wheeled and securely fastened. The cham-
ber was illuminated by a 15 W bulb, which allowed enough light for
operation of a closed-circuit television camera. A fan mounted in the
ceiling of the chamber provided ventilation and masked extraneous

noise. Stimuli were presented on a 19-inch monitor with a touch-
sensitive screen that was positioned on the back wall of the chamber
15 cm in front of the monkey cage. Two images (5 � 5 cm) that differed
in pattern and color were used as stimuli during both touch screen train-
ing and preliminary training for the tap/hold task. A single stimulus, a
solid red square (5 � 5 cm), was used for later phases of training (see
below) and for the main task. The food rewards were two different foods
selected from peanuts, M&Ms, and Skittles (Mars Foods). Rewards were
dispensed from automated dispensers (Med Associates) that were
mounted on top of the testing chamber and delivered into a cup located
to the left of the monitor. All tasks were controlled and behavioral data
collected by a computer using custom software (Ryklin Software).

Behavioral testing
Monkeys with crossed surgical disconnection of the amygdala and OFC
and unoperated controls learned to perform two different actions (“tap”
and “hold”) on a touch-sensitive screen to earn two different food re-
wards. Which action was paired with which corresponding food reward
was consistent for each monkey throughout training, but was counter-
balanced across groups. Monkeys underwent training to build up the tap
and hold actions individually. Once acquired, monkeys were given the
choice between the two different action options on every trial. We then
evaluated each monkey’s action preference after changing the value of the
food reward. We used a selective satiation procedure to produce a deval-
uation of the food reinforcer. In this procedure, monkeys were given the
opportunity to consume one of the foods to satiety. The test given after
this selective satiation procedure is often termed the “reinforcer devalu-

Figure 1. Crossed surgical disconnection of the amygdala and OFC: cases 1 and 3. Intended lesion (gray-shaded region) are shown on standard sections of a rhesus monkey brain (left column),
together with postoperative T2-weighted MR images from two monkeys with crossed lesions (central and right columns). The MR images are selected to match the anteroposterior levels shown for
the intended lesion. The white areas are regions of hypersignal due to edema resulting from injection of excitotoxins and are taken as a reflection of the extent of the lesion. Numerals indicate
distance in millimeters from the interaural plane (0). Compare and contrast line drawings of the intended lesion (left column) with MR sections of the cases illustrated (center and right columns).
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ation test” or simply the “devaluation test” for short. Reinforcer devalu-
ation tests were performed under extinction conditions.

Tap/hold task
Detailed procedures for training monkeys on this action– outcome task
have been described previously (Rhodes and Murray, 2013). Briefly,
monkeys learned to initiate touch screen actions and were then trained in
the tap/hold task in sequential stages, as follows.

Phase 1. The aim of this phase was to train the monkeys to perform the
two different actions: tap (6 touches to the appropriate zone on the
screen within 2 s) and hold (steady contact with the appropriate zone on
the screen for 2 s). Monkeys proceeded through a series of stages that
were customized to the individual monkey until they acquired the mu-
tually exclusive tap and hold actions. Tap and hold led to the delivery of
different foods; the action–food assignment was balanced within and
across groups and was fixed throughout the experiment for individual
monkeys. Tap and hold actions were trained in separate 50 trial sessions
conducted back to back with the order alternated across days.

Phase 2. During this phase, monkeys were trained to make the tap and
hold actions when reward was delivered on a probabilistic, random-ratio
(RR) schedule (sequentially reducing from RR1 to RR4). Use of the RR
schedule is a standard approach intended to promote goal-directed be-
havior (Dickinson et al., 1983), one that encourages responding during
test sessions for which there is no reward delivery (i.e., extinction). Tap
and hold actions were trained in separate 50 trial sessions conducted back
to back with the order alternated across days.

Tap/hold main task. In the main task, unlike the training phases, both
action options were available for choice on every trial. The tap and hold

action zones, which were identical red rectangles, were presented in the
same position on the screen (tap on the left, hold on the right) as in
previous training stages, but now the action zones were offered simulta-
neously. On each trial, the monkey was able to choose whether to make
the tap or the hold action. In addition, during this phase, the number of
rewards delivered for each action was adjusted, if necessary, to balance
between tap and hold actions. Monkeys received one 50 trial session per
day.

Devaluation test
Monkeys underwent tests on four separate days to assess their action
preferences after devaluation of the food reward associated with one of
the two actions. On each test day, monkeys were fed one food to satiety in
a selective satiation procedure intended to decrease the value of that food
temporarily. The monkeys were then tested under extinction for tap/
hold actions in the choice format. Each test session was composed of 15
discrete trials. These tests were meant to ascertain whether the monkeys
would alter the pattern of their actions based on the current value of the
food outcome. Between test sessions, monkeys received retraining on the
main task to overcome any possible reduction in baseline responding
resulting from extinction testing.

Food preference test
Directly after each devaluation test, monkeys were given a choice be-
tween the same two foods used in the training phase, one each on the
experimenter’s outstretched hands. The monkey was allowed to choose
and consume only one item and a record was made of that choice. A total
of four trials was administered per food preference test.

Figure 2. Crossed surgical disconnection of the amygdala and OFC: cases 2 and 4. Intended lesion (gray-shaded region) are shown on standard sections of a rhesus monkey brain (left column),
together with postoperative T2-weighted MR images from two monkeys with crossed lesions (central and right columns). Conventions are as in Figure 1. Note that case 4 sustained inadvertent
damage to parts of the caudate nucleus and putamen (black arrows), presumably as a result of infarction associated with the amygdala injections.
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Statistics
Sessions to criterion, actions on the devaluation test, number of omis-
sions, and amounts of food eaten during selection satiation were sub-
jected to repeated-measures ANOVA. If Mauchly’s test indicated that the
assumption of sphericity had been violated, then degrees of freedom were
estimated using the Greenhouse–Geisser procedure. An � level of 0.05
was used for all statistical tests.

Results
Before training, four rhesus monkeys received crossed surgical
disconnection of the amygdala and OFC; nine additional rhesus
monkeys served as unoperated controls. To summarize our ex-
perimental procedures, the operated and control monkeys were
trained to perform two different instrumental actions, tap and
hold, which they performed on a touch-sensitive screen to earn
two different foods, one associated with tap and the other associ-
ated with hold. In later testing, monkeys consumed one of these
two foods to satiety and were then tested for action selection
under extinction conditions. We expected that controls would
show a reduction in the action associated with the devalued food
(i.e., a devaluation effect).

Tap/hold acquisition
Monkeys required a mean of 18.6, 11.2, and 12.3 sessions to
complete the three training stages, phase 1, phase 2, and the main
task, respectively. A 2 � 3 mixed ANOVA on the number of
sessions to criterion with factors of group (CON, AMG � OFC)
and training stage (phase 1, phase 2, main task) revealed no main
effect of training stage (F(2,22) � 1.94, p � 0.17, Greenhouse–
Geisser corrected p � 0.19) and no main effect of group (F(1,11) �
3.25, p � 0.10). In addition, there was no interaction between
group and training stage (F(2,22) � 0.11, p � 0.90, Greenhouse–
Geisser corrected p � 0.78), indicating that both groups per-
formed comparably on each stage.

Selective satiation
Control monkeys ate a mean of 225.0 g of food during each of the
four selective satiation sessions, whereas AMG � OFC monkeys
ate a mean of 121.1 g. The 2 � 4 mixed ANOVA on the amount of
food eaten before sessions conducted under extinction revealed
no main effect of devaluation day (F(3,33) � 0.20, p � 0.89) and no
interaction of devaluation day and group (F(3,33) � 0.21, p �
0.89). There was, however, a main effect of group (F(1,11) � 10.38,
p � 0.008); the control monkeys ate more food during the selec-
tive satiation procedure than the operated group. This likely re-
flects the greater average size of monkeys in the control group.
The weights of the individual monkeys are provided in Table 1.
The potential influence on devaluation effects of the amount of
food eaten during the selective satiation procedure is considered
at the end of the next section.

Devaluation test
Our main measure was derived from actions performed during the
devaluation tests administered immediately after the selective satia-
tion procedure. On each trial, monkeys chose between the action
associated with the devalued food and the action associated with the
nondevalued (i.e., currently and temporarily higher-value) food.
The mean number of actions of each type from the 4 devalua-
tion sessions were subjected to a 2 � 2 mixed ANOVA with
factors of group (CON, AMG � OFC) and action type (devalued,
nondevalued).

Results are summarized in Figure 3. ANOVA revealed no
main effect of either action type (F(1,11) � 1.99, p � 0.19) or

group (F(1,11) � 1.94, p � 0.19). However, there was a significant
interaction of action type and group (F(1,11) � 9.31, p � 0.011),
indicating that the selective satiation procedure produced differ-
ent patterns of actions across the two groups. Post hoc paired
samples t tests revealed a statistically significant difference in the
number of actions associated with the devalued versus nondeval-
ued foods in the controls (t(8) � 4.65, p � 0.002; left pair of bars
in Fig. 3), but not in the operated group (t(3) � 0.76, p � 0.50;
right pair of bars in Fig. 3). Therefore, as expected, controls
showed a devaluation effect; after selective satiation, they pro-
duced a significantly greater number of actions associated with
the nondevalued food relative to the devalued food. Monkeys
with AMG � OFC lesions made comparable numbers of actions
associated with the devalued and nondevalued foods, indicating
that the lesion disrupted the devaluation effect in this group.
Importantly, there were virtually no action errors, for example,
tap responses performed in the hold response zone or vice versa,
nor was there a degradation in the ability to perform the actions.
During both the devaluation tests and the retraining sessions, all
monkeys continued to perform the two actions in a routine
manner.

The average number of omissions (e.g., failure to perform either
a tap or a hold) per devaluation test was 1.49. A 2�4 mixed ANOVA
with factors of group (CON, AMG � OFC) and devaluation session
(1–4) revealed no main effect of session (F(3,33) � 0.13, p � 0.94).
Therefore, extinction did not become more pronounced across sub-
sequent devaluation sessions. The ANOVA also revealed no main
effect of group (F(1,11) � 1.94, p � 0.19) and no interaction between
devaluation session and group (F(3,33) � 0.44, p � 0.73), indicating
that there was no influence of the lesion on the number of omissions.

The average latency for an action after the onset of the red
prompting squares was 6.03 s. This latency was examined using a
2 � 2 mixed ANOVA with factors of group (CON, AMG � OFC)
and action type (devalued, nondevalued). The ANOVA revealed
no main effect of action type (F(1,11) � 1.25, p � 0.29) and no
main effect of group (F(1,11) � 2.78, p � 0.12). There was also no
significant interaction between action type and group (F(1,11) �

Figure 3. Mean number of actions (�SEM) made under extinction conditions averaged
across the four devaluation tests. There were 15 trials per session and, on each trial, there were
two action options available to the monkey: a tap or hold associated with the devalued reward
(devalued action) and a tap or hold associated with the nondevalued reward (nondevalued
action). CON, Unoperated control monkeys. *Significant difference between the number of
devalued and nondevalued actions performed during the devaluation tests. Horizontal lines
show scores of individual monkeys.
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0.74, p � 0.41). Therefore, latency was influenced by neither the
action type (devalued or nondevalued) nor the lesion.

Because, on average, the control subjects consumed more
food during the selective satiation procedures than did the oper-
ated subjects, we reran the ANOVA adding in the amount of food
eaten as a covariate. This modified ANOVA, like the original,
revealed an interaction of group and action type (F(1,10) � 15.53,
p � 0.003), which indicates that the group difference in amount
of food consumed cannot account for the results of the devalua-
tion tests.

Retraining
Between devaluation tests, all monkeys underwent brief periods
of retraining on the main task. This procedure was performed to
counter any effects of the devaluation tests, which were run in
extinction conditions, thereby ensuring that the monkeys re-
mained motivated to perform the task. Table 2 provides the num-
ber of days spent in each retraining period for each monkey.
Visual inspection of the data shows extensive overlap between
groups in the number of retraining days. A 2 � 3 mixed ANOVA
with factors of group (CON, AMG � OFC) and retraining inter-
val (1–3) confirmed no effect of group (F(1,11) � 0.07, p � 0.80),
no effect of retraining interval (F(2,22) � 1.97, p � 0.16), and no
significant interaction between group and retraining interval
(F(2,22) � 0.22, p � 0.80), indicating that there was no influence of
the lesion on the amount of retraining required between devalu-
ation tests.

Food preference test
Across all food preference tests, which were always conducted
using the same two foods as produced by the tap and hold actions,
there were eight of 208 occasions on which a monkey chose the
devalued food. This occurred six times spread over two different
subjects in the AMG � OFC group and twice in one control
monkey. A one-sample two-tailed t test conducted on the per-
centage chosen of the nondevalued food during food preference
tests for all monkeys indicated that selection of the more highly
valued (i.e., nonsated) food was significantly different from
chance (t(12) � 21.12, p � 0.001). A t test of groups conducted for
all four food preference tests combined revealed no differences
between operated and control monkeys (t(11) � 1.85, p � 0.09) in
the extent to which they chose the nondevalued food. Therefore,

for all monkeys, operated and control alike, satiety mechanisms
were intact and satiety transferred from the home cage to the test
apparatus.

Discussion
We found that crossed surgical disconnection of the amygdala
and OFC, like bilaterally symmetrical lesions of either structure
(Rhodes and Murray, 2013), severely disrupted devaluation ef-
fects on an action– outcome task. Therefore, monkeys with
crossed disconnection of the amygdala and OFC were impaired
in their ability to link a planned action with the current, updated
value of a predicted outcome and to choose an action on that
basis.

Crossed disconnection versus bilateral lesions
It might seem unremarkable that degrading amygdala–OFC in-
teractions would cause the same impairment as bilateral lesions
of OFC. However, bilateral lesions of frontal areas can cause less
selective effects than crossed disconnection lesions involving the
same areas (Parker and Gaffan, 1998). One possible reason for
this is that bilateral OFC lesions entirely remove its specialized
representations, whereas after crossed disconnection, one hemi-
sphere retains them. In this view, a disconnection lesion provides
a more specific understanding of amygdala–OFC interactions
than do bilateral lesions of either structure. Consistent with this
idea, the crossed disconnections produced some different results
than did our previous bilateral lesions (Rhodes and Murray,
2013). Monkeys with bilateral amygdala lesions showed more
omissions and a longer latency to perform actions associated with
the devalued food. The crossed disconnection lesion did not
cause these effects, presumably because the remaining amygdala
interacted with structures other than OFC to forestall them.

Given the importance of amygdala–OFC interactions in our
task, a question remains about whether this interplay has “direc-
tionality” in terms of encoding and retrieval functions. Pharma-
cological inactivations at different times during devaluation tests
have addressed this issue to an extent (Wellman et al., 2005; West
et al., 2012; Murray et al., 2015), but future studies using the
“crossed temporal disconnection” design of Parkes and Balleine
(2013) might prove valuable.

Alternative interpretations
We can rule out several alternative interpretations of the impair-
ment. For instance, operated monkeys acquired the two instru-
mental actions at the same rate as controls. In addition, there
were virtually no action errors either during the devaluation tests
or at any other time after initial training. Therefore, the deficit did
not result from difficulty in learning or performing the actions.
Furthermore, the two groups were equally motivated during the
devaluation tests, as indicated by the lack of a group difference in
omissions. Moreover, after selective satiation, both operated and
control monkeys chose the higher value food when given a visual
choice between the two foods. Therefore, the monkey’s food pref-
erences shifted in response to satiety, the selective satiation trans-
ferred from the home cage to the test apparatus, and the monkeys
could discriminate the foods. These observations show that the
impairment is specific to representing the updated value of pre-
dicted food outcomes for different action choices.

It might be argued that our results arise from unilateral re-
moval of either structure rather than their interaction, which the
crossed-disconnection design tests. In an earlier study, we found
that monkeys with removal of the amygdala and OFC in one
hemisphere had a mild and transient impairment on an object-

Table 2. Number of retraining days administered between devaluation tests

Monkey Interval

AMYG � OFC 1 2 3
Case 1 3 6 3
Case 2 3 5 2
Case 3 3 3 2
Case 4 4 2 3
Mean 3.25 4.00 2.50

Controls
Case 1 4 10 4
Case 2 3 1 2
Case 3 2 2 6
Case 4 2 2 2
Case 5 2 2 2
Case 6 2 4 3
Case 7 2 4 2
Case 8 3 3 2
Case 9 4 6 2
Mean 2.67 3.78 2.78

Interval number corresponds to the retraining interval between the first and second devaluation tests (interval 1),
the second and third tests (interval 2), etc.
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based version of the task (Izquierdo and Murray, 2004, 2010).
Given the extended period of postoperative testing used here, we
doubt that within-hemisphere amygdala–OFC lesions would
have caused an impairment of the degree and duration that we
observed. This assumption remains to be tested, however.

Comparison with the object-based devaluation task
With the present results, our findings from an action-based de-
valuation task are fully consistent with those on the object-based
version. Bilateral lesions of either OFC or the amygdala (Málková
et al., 1997; Izquierdo et al., 2004; Rhodes and Murray, 2013) and
crossed disconnection of the amygdala and OFC (Baxter et al.,
2000; present study) cause impairments on both versions of the
task. Together, these results indicate that amygdala–OFC coop-
eration plays a necessary role in choices based on the updated
value of predicted outcomes for choices among either objects or
actions.

This conclusion gains support from studies of the amygdala in
rodents, which show that it contributes to choices among actions
based on outcome valuations. Rats with bilateral lesions of the
basolateral amygdala are impaired on instrumental devaluation
tests regardless of whether the lesions are made before (Balleine et
al., 2003; Corbit and Balleine, 2005) or after (Ostlund and Bal-
leine, 2008) training and these findings are independent of
whether reinforcer devaluation is achieved by conditioned taste
aversion or selective satiation (Johnson et al., 2009).

Likewise for OFC, studies in mice (Gourley et al., 2013; Gre-
mel and Costa, 2013) and rats (cf. Ostlund and Balleine, 2007;
Bradfield et al., 2015) support a role in the selection of action
based on outcome valuations. Note, however, that the area called
OFC in rodents is not homologous with the granular OFC areas
removed here, which are primate innovations (Preuss and
Goldman-Rakic, 1991; Passingham and Wise, 2012).

Subdivisions of OFC
OFC in macaques is composed of multiple cytoarchitectonic ar-
eas (11, 13, and 14) and subareas. Object-based choices depend
on lateral OFC (areas 11 and 13), but not medial OFC (area 14)
(Rudebeck and Murray, 2011). Recently, a study in rodents iden-
tified a role for medial OFC in retrieval of outcome-specific in-
formation to guide action (Bradfield et al., 2015). Because the
present study involved lesions that included both lateral and me-
dial OFC, perhaps only part of OFC is critical for the present
results. Furthermore, the posterolateral part of OFC (area 13)
makes its contribution during the selective satiation procedure,
when food value is being updated, but not afterward, when mon-
keys use these updated valuations to make choices (Murray et al.,
2015). It seems likely that the same conclusions apply to choices
among actions, but this hypothesis remains to be tested.

Stimulus–action dichotomy
The stimulus–action dichotomy holds that OFC specializes in
stimulus– outcome or object– outcome representations, whereas
MFC specializes in action– outcome or response– outcome rep-
resentations. On the surface, our findings seem to contradict this
idea because an impairment in action– outcome behavior (Fig. 3)
might not be expected to follow amygdala–OFC disconnections.

We can reconcile our findings with the stimulus–action dichot-
omy in two ways. First, we designed the tap/hold task to match
action–outcome tests used with rodents. Just as rodents might press
separate levers, our monkeys contacted two response zones on a
touch-sensitive screen. The spatial separation of these zones could

have led to the monkeys learning a place–action–outcome associa-
tion instead of a pure action–outcome association.

Second, our results support a stimulus– outcome specializa-
tion of OFC provided that the stimulus in question is understood
to be the food outcome itself. The term “outcome” covers a broad
range of concepts. An outcome often corresponds to an uncon-
ditioned stimulus (US), which triggers an unconditioned re-
sponse (UR). Another concept of outcomes corresponds closely
with reinforcement or rewards (goals). In yet other usages, the
term outcome refers to some sensory feature(s) of a reward, what
it is worth to an animal at any given time, or the probability of
reward availability, among other decision variables. An outcome
can be general, such as caloric or common currency valuations, or
specific. For the latter, an outcome’s specificity might be related
to visual, olfactory, gustatory, or visceral sensations. In anthro-
poid primates, color vision and shape vision play an especially
important role in the representations of outcomes in part because
the olfactory system regressed during haplorhine evolution (Her-
itage, 2014) and in part because foveal and trichromatic vision
evolved in haplorhines and anthropoids, respectively (Murray et
al., 2017).

Some features of the food outcomes, such as gustatory and
olfactory ones, serve as USs that trigger autonomic responses,
oral and gastric secretions, and visceral sensations (URs). Other
features of food outcomes, such as their color and shape, can
serve as conditioned stimuli (CSs). Accordingly, a food’s visual
features can contribute to outcome representations in some stim-
ulus– outcome associations and to stimulus representations in
others.

From this perspective, our results do not contradict the stimulus–
action dichotomy at all. In the object-based version of the task,
monkeys learn associations between objects and food outcomes, in-
cluding the visual sensory features of such outcomes. When a mon-
key confronts a choice between two objects, each potential choice
generates a prediction, from memory, about the outcome that
should follow, which in turn elicits a readout of its current value.
Amygdala–OFC interactions mediate these linkages.

We propose a similar account for the action-based version of
the task, which differs from the object-based version in that it
requires linking the representation of a planned action with a
predicted food outcome. Despite this difference, both versions
involve associations between the CS-like features of a food out-
come and updated valuations. When a monkey chooses between
two actions, both motor plans generate a prediction about a food
outcome, which elicits its updated valuation. This interpretation
agrees with a role for amygdala–OFC interactions in registering
updated valuations during the satiation procedure. In this view,
both action- and object-based choices rely on a common mech-
anism for predicting outcomes and their sensory features, along
with reading out their updated valuation based on current bio-
logical states and needs.
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